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Introduction

1.
The phenomenal success of East Asian economies has centered attention on the source of their economic growth. Recent studies based on neoclassical theory have produced controversial results: the most important source of economic growth of the East Asian countries (except Japan) is capital accumulation, and the estimated rate of technological progress is very small and, in some cases, substantially negative (see Tsao, 1985; Kim and Lau, 1994; Young, 1994; and Park and Kwon, 1995) . Based on these results, it is often argued that economic growth in this area cannot be sustained for a long period of time (see Krugman, 1994 ).
2.
Here, Japan is an interesting exception. A series of studies has shown that technological progress contributes substantially to her economic growth (see Kuroda and Jorgenson, 1992) . Thus, it is an interesting research agenda to investigate the difference between the Japanese and other East Asian economies.
3.
There are, however, theoretical and resulting measurement problems in the above-mentioned analyses of productivity growth which must be solved before pursuing this agenda. Most of the studies in this field assume perfect competition and constant returns to scale, although many sectors in East Asian economies are considered to be imperfectly competitive and their production entails large fixed costs. Presence of imperfect competition and fixed costs may bias the measurement of technological progress, and the results reported in the previous studies may be misleading.
4.
The first purpose of this paper is to examine the direction and the magnitude of bias in the technological progress measurement due to imperfect competition and fixed costs. We show that imperfect competition coupled with short-run fixed costs is likely to make the traditional measurement of technological progress biased. The direction of bias depends, firstly, on the relative magnitude of growth between the capital stocks and non-capital inputs, and secondly, on whether firms enjoy a pure profit in the "long run". Here we use the word "long run" for a period long enough to cover at least one business cycle but not long enough to allow entry and exit to drive pure profit to zero.
2 Thus, if capital growth exceeds non-capital input growth (which is the case in many industries in Japan), then the traditional measure underestimates true technological growth if pure profit is on the average positive. On the other hand, however, if pure profit is negative on the average, then the traditional measure overstates the true rate. Since the Japanese (and other East Asian countries') economic growth in the high growth era was accompanied by rapid capital stock accumulation and positive pure profits, this result suggests that the
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traditional measurement may understate the true productivity growth if the market is imperfectly competitive and there are fixed costs.
5.
The second purpose of this paper is to measure the actual magnitude of this bias by re-estimating sectoral technological progress in Japan and the United States. We base our work on the oft-mentioned studies of Jorgenson (United States) and Kuroda (Japan) on sectoral technological progress, which have been focal in the discussion of growth accounting (Jorgenson, 1996; and Kuroda and Jorgenson, 1992) . These data sets are particularly suited for our purpose, since a) they have information about material and energy inputs in addition to labor and capital (which avoids nagging problems plaguing analysis based on value-added production functions); and b) they meticulously exclude the effect of quality change in capital and non-capital inputs from the calculation of technological progress. Thus, these data sets are relatively free from the quality-change problem which might undermine productivity-growth measurement. Comparing our results assuming imperfect competition and fixed costs with their results assuming perfect competition and constant returns to scale, we immediately gain insights about the possible direction and magnitude of biases.
6.
The plan of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we specify a production technology with fixed costs and examine the representative firm's profit maximization problem under imperfect competition. We derive the formula that relates the "true" rate of technological progress to its traditional measure that assumes perfect competition and constant returns to scale. We examine the direction and magnitude of bias in the traditional measurement of technological bias. In Section 3, we first estimate the mark-up and the magnitude of short-run fixed costs, and then use these to re-estimate technological progress both in Japan and the United States. In Section 4, we discuss implications of the results and present remarks on the debate over Asian productivity growth.
Bias in Technology Measurement
7.
For expository self-consistency, we briefly explain the properties of the traditional (neoclassical) measurement of technological progress, which has been a building block of the recent attempts to analyze Asian economic growth mentioned in the Introduction. We then discuss the combined effect of fixed costs and imperfect competition on its measurement.
Traditional approach
The rate of technological progress
8.
In the traditional approach, production technology is assumed to be represented by a production function:
where y t is the output, x it is the ith input, k t is the capital stock, 3 and A t is the shift parameter representing the level of technology, all of which are evaluated at time t. We hereafter denote the partial derivative of a variable z with respect to time t as ] .
9.
The rate of technological progress, θ t , at time t is then defined as the rate of output growth for given inputs, x it and k t , which is
Perfect competition and constant returns to scale
10.
In the traditional approach, the production technology is assumed to exhibit constant returns to scale (f is homogeneous of degree one in x it and k t ), and the market is perfectly competitive. The firm maximizes profits such that
where the cost function is determined by: 
where (4) is utilized.
Measurement in practice
12.
In practice, the rate of technological progress is measured from a convenient formula based of perfect competition and constant returns to scale. Since perfect competition and constant returns imply
Thus, the share of capital in total factor payments is derived from the shares of the other factors. This property is almost always used in the literature. The estimated rate of growth in the total factor productivity is then
2.2 Production capacity, fixed costs, and imperfect competition
13.
There are two problems in this simple framework. First, production facilities and corresponding worker organization are usually designed for a specific range of output, and they are not readily adjustable in the short run. This suggests that there may be non-negligible fixed costs in the short run (see Hall, 1990) . Second, many industries are not perfectly competitive. This seems particularly important in Japan and other Asian countries where various entry barriers in the form of government regulations and trading practices sustain monopoly power of incumbent firms (see Nishimura et al., 1999 
14.
Empirical studies of plants show that the average-cost curve goes down with increasing output up to a certain level of output, which is often called the Minimum Efficiency Scale, and then becomes virtually flat beyond that point until output hits production capacity. Thus, average cost is decreasing up to the Minimum Efficiency Scale, and beyond that point marginal cost is constant. The formulation of the production function in this paper is based on this stylized fact.
Let
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− be the production capacity in period t determined in the previous period t-1, and 0(6 W W 4 − be the corresponding Minimum Efficiency Scale. For each level of production capacity, the firm has a particular production organization of buildings, equipment, general management, maintenance, procurement, and so on, which is optimized for this production capacity. We assume that to maintain the production capacity, the firm requires a certain level of inputs ( ) 
where h is the Minimum-Efficiency-Scale input-output relation, and A t denotes the state of technology as in the previous section.
Assumption 2. Constant Marginal Cost beyond the Minimum Efficiency Scale
If the firm's output is no smaller than the Minimum Efficiency Scale and no greater than the capacity, i.e. 
16.
Assumption 2 implies the marginal cost of production is constant for the normal range of output, since g is homogeneous of degree one. Thus, the above formulation of fixed cost and production coincides with the stylized fact mentioned earlier.
17.
The Minimum-Efficiency-Scale input-output relation h is determined by the efficiency of management as well as technological conditions. To see this, consider two firms having a plant of the same production technology. They have the same machines with the same number of operators and the same material requirement to produce output beyond the Minimum Efficiency Scale. However, the firms may be different in flexibility of worker organization. In one firm, the worker may operate a machine and at the same time do maintenance when the machine is idle. In the other firm, work rules are rigid, and operation and maintenance are different jobs filled by different workers. It is likely that the former has smaller required inputs to maintain the Minimum-Efficiency-Scale production than the latter, although inputs used for production beyond the Minimum Efficiency Scale is the same in two firms. Similarly, one firm may have a more efficient layout of machines to reduce in-plant inventory costs than the other. Work rules and machine layouts are important managerial decision. Thus, even though two firms have the same production technology (represented by the same incremental-production input-output relation g), their required inputs to maintain the Minimum Efficiency Scale (the function h) may be different because of the difference in managerial efficiency.
18.
If there were no role of management in firms' production process so that fixed costs were negligible, inputs (x 1 ,…,x n ,k) would produce output g(x 1 ,…,x n ,k; A). However, since there is a fixed cost and the efficiency of management determines the magnitude of the fixed cost, inputs (x 1 ,…,x n ,k) is required for the Minimum-Efficiency-Scale h(x 1 ,…,x n ,k; A). The more efficient the management is, the same inputs are sufficient for a larger Minimum Efficiency Scale production. Thus, the efficiency of management (in terms of incremental-production technology) can be measured by (h/g), where h is divided by g in order to make this measure scale-independent. For subsequent discussions, it turns out to be more convenient to define the degree of managerial inefficiency, instead of that of efficiency, in the following way.
Definition 1:
The degree of managerial inefficiency φ is
Since
N are generally not observable in aggregate data, it is not possible to estimate directly the Minimum-Efficiency-Scale input-output relation h and the incrementalproduction input-output relation g. To circumvent this problem we assume that the Minimum Efficiency Scale of a given production capacity is proportional to the capacity, and that the degree of managerial inefficiency is constant. 
20.
Under Assumptions 1 to 4, it is straightforward to show that the firm's two-tier cost minimization, (7) and (8), is equivalent to the following single-tier cost minimization (see Appendix A.1).
( )
Let us now consider the determination of output y t and production capacity 
4
− determined in the previous period, the firm maximizes its profit with respect to output y t in the current period such that:
This maximization determines the firm's output as a function of production capacity and product market conditions in addition to cost conditions such that:
Finally, consider the production capacity determination. The firm has to determine in the current period the production capacity of the next period, without knowing next-period's market conditions. Thus, the firm's capacity optimization is such that: Assumption 5. The production capacity is proportional to normal output
Combining (10) and (13), we have the following short-run input-output relation f:
, where
which is, of course, defined only for y t such that 
WKDW LV WKH JHQHUDO PDQDJHPHQW KDV WKH VDPH HIILFLHQF\ DV SURGXFWLRQ PDQDJHPHQW WKHQ WKH VKRUW UXQ LQSXWRXWSXW UHODWLRQ LV KRPRJHQHRXV RI GHJUHH RQH VLQFH J LV KRPRJHQHRXV RI GHJUHH RQH ,Q WKLV FDVH WKH VKRUWUXQ LQSXWRXWSXW UHODWLRQ KDV WKH VDPH IRUP DV WKH QHRFODVVLFDO SURGXFWLRQ IXQFWLRQ LQ WKH SUHYLRXV SHULRG
25.
From this short-run input-output relation, we define input-normal-output relation 1 I , which shows the amount of inputs which are needed to produce the normal output under the assumed technology and market structure. From (14), in order to produce normal output (that is, in order that the actual output is equal to normal output), the firm needs inputs satisfying the following relationship.
This implicitly defines the input-normal-output relation, such that:
Since g is homogeneous of degree one, the input-normal-output relation exhibits constant returns to scale. While the short-run input-output relation is defined only for y t between a particular production capacity and its corresponding Minimum Efficiency Scale, the input-normal-output relation is defined for all output levels by construction.
2.3
Technological-progress measurement under fixed costs and imperfect competition
26.
Let us now consider the implications of including fixed costs and imperfect competition on production technology measurement. Firstly, the "production function" in the usual sense is the relationship between inputs and the output whose production is sustained by these inputs. In the short-run input-output relation (14), output depends not only on inputs but also on the production capacity, or the normal output as its stand-in, under Assumption 5. Thus, output is dependent on production capacity, which is in turn depends on expected output in the future. In contrast, the input-normal-output relation (15) shows the relationship between inputs and output which is equal to normal, sustainable output. Thus, an appropriate choice of production function is not the short-run input-output relation but the input-normal-output one.
27.
In the long-run, capacity and normal output grow on average by the same rate as actual output. With this property in mind, we define the long-run rate of technological progress as the long-run average rate of normal output growth not attributable to input growth. Thus, we define:
Definition 2 Long-run rate of technological progress over T periods is
The long-run rate of technological progress can be estimated from observed data. Comparing (14) and (15), we have:
Thus, we have the following approximate relation in the long run:
Similarly, we have approximately: 
The short-run cost minimization (10) yields the following relations:
+HUH LV WKH PDUNXS UDWH RYHU WKH PDUJLQDO FRVW W :H WUHDW WKH PDUN XS UDWH DV D SDUDPHWHU WR EH HVWLPDWHG IURP WKH GDWD DQG GR QRW PDNH DQ\ VSHFLILF DVVXPSWLRQV RQ LWV GHWHUPLQDWLRQ
28.
Substituting (20) and (21) into (19), we have:
which is utilized in the measurement of technological progress in this paper.
Direction and magnitude of bias in the traditional measurement
Comparing (6) and (22), we have the following relation under reasonable conditions (see Appendix A.2).
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